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Dream Of Writing

B60k ,Honor list Names

ToMaterialize For Mattox High Ranking 96
By Jennie Cross
A growing desire and dream for
many years is finally coming true
for Dr. F. W. Mattox, Harding's Dean
of Students, as he leaves the last of
this month for the University of
Chicago.
Dr. Mattox's intenSEl interest in
church history has been supplemented by the wish to write a
book wl1ich would be suitable to
use in classes of church history such as the one he has been teaching for almost 10 years.
So, during his leave of absence
this semester and during the summer, Dr. Mattox plans to finish this
'book which he has been developing
through the years.
"This book will consist of the beginning of the church to the present
time," Dr. Mattox explained, "And
will contain 40 chapters," he added.
"I don't expect to find new facts
in my research and study," he said.
"Facts of church history are already
known. If I tried to unearth all the
facts, it would take a life time
and that has already been done by
specialists. "
Dr. Mattox's work will be that
of interpreting historical facts. He
will summarize and draw conclusions that will be practical in their
nature.
Book Completed 'I
Does he think he will have the
book finished in time for fall classes
next year? "I certainly hope so at least I plan it that way," he replied. "I will certainly have to discipline myself to be sure I keep
up with my deadlines, because I
like to do too many other things."
Dr. Mattox says that the demand
to reorganize his material has done
wonders for him. "I think this work
will help me present the course in
a more effective manner in the futur~," he said.
Dr. Mattox will be taking courses
while at the University, but he does
not plan to work toward another
Ph.D. "These courses I will be taking will be under the top men in
this field, and I want to find out the
latest facts and theories concerning
church history," he explained.
Before leaving for Chicago, Dr.
and Mrs. Mattox will be at the
Abilene Christian College Lectureship. Dr. Mattox is scheduled to
teach a class in the early period of
church history during the lectureship. From there they will go to
Chicago.
Variety of Jobs
Aside from research in church
history, Dr. Mattox has had quite a
variety of work since he came to
Harding in the fall of 1942. He was
first made director of physical education and .director of the boy's
dorm in Godden, a position which
he had for 6 years. He began teaching various kinds of courses such
as history, sociology, education and
later, Bible. In the meantime, he
was made dean of men.
In 1947, Dr. Mattox became Dean
of Students and took over the admissions work he has continued to
do since then.
Stepping in Dr. Mattox's jobs
while he is gone will be Dr. Clifton
L. Ganus doing his Dean of Students
work; Dr. W . K. Summitt doing
admissions work; and Josephene
Connell continuing the recruiting
program.
"But," Dr. Mattox says, "I will
be glad to be back at "work" in the
fall."

'Hymns From Harding'
The weekly radio program,
produced on the Harding campus
is now being heard over 84 stations
and in Alaska.
At the beginning of the school
year, there were 45 stations that
carrieq the program.

Dr. F; W. Mattox

Jim Atkinson
Assumes Duties
As Field Man
Dr. George S. Benson, Harding
College President, announced recently that Jim Atkinson has assumed
his duties as field man for Harding
College and leaves this week on a
recruiting tour. The trip will take
him as far north as Cleveland and
Detroit and he will return by way of
Chicago and St. Louis.
Atkinson attended A.C.C., Abilene,
Texas and transferred to Central
State College, Edmond, Okla., where
he received his B.A. degree in English in 1949. He then did work at
Oklahoma University. Atkinson received his M.A. degree in English
from Texas Tech, Lubbock, Texas,
in 1953.
A's field man, it will be the job
of Atkinson to acquaint prospective
students with Harding and serve as
a public relations agent for the
college. He will also attempt to
contact possible Endowment Fund
members.
During World War II, Atkinson
served as an Air Force intelligence
officer, and he has experience in
newspaper work and selling. Before
Gbming to Harding, he worked for
four years in Lubbock in radio production.
Dr. Benson stated, "Atkinson has
the enthusiasm, energy, determination, sense of humor and sense of
respoosiblity to make him a good
field man."
If anyone knows any prospective
student who has not received Harding College literature, notify the
Public Relations office, Room 207,
Administration building.

Harding P.T.A. Will
Observe Founder's Day
Founder's Day is observed each
year at the February meetings of all
P.T.A. groups. Following that custom, the Harding P.T.A. will meet
Feb. 15 at 7 p.m. in the Academy
auditorium.
Harvey Arnold will be chairman
for a panel discussion on "Needs
<or Special Education.'" This toph
will have special reference to the
exceptional child. Those taking part
will be Mrs. Margaret Rhodes, Miss
Ellen Wheeler Knight, Prof. E. Sewell and Prof. Richard Walker.
The Founder's Day social hour
after the regular meeting will give
members the opportunity to make
a silver offering which will be sent
to the national organization to help
in furthering the P.T.A. cause.

The fall 1954-55 Dean's list was
released today by the office of the
Registrar. Containing the names of
96 students, the Jist is composed of
44 freshmen, 24 sophomores, 15
juniors and 13 seniors. The upper
15 per cent of each class determines
the honor list.
Thirteen students who earned a
straight "A" average are freshmen
Loren Henman, Annelle Northcutt,
Harold Vanderpool and John Vanderpool; 'Sophomores Larry Horn and
Stanley Schwartz; juniors J. D.
Ewing, Jack McNutt and Louise
Shults; and seniors Donald Brown,
Paul Magee, Tommy Parish and
Jane Sutherlin.
Freshmen in the upper 15 per cent
are Louis Eckstein, Tillie Watson,
Bill Whittle, Lyndal York, Bill
Hampton, Eleanor Prince, Martha
Tucker, Randy Parks, Elizabeth
Lansdon, Sue Paxson, Bill Cox, Calvin Downs, Richard Newman, Carol
Stubblefield, David Eldridge, Emily
Travis, John Kasbaum, Glenn Parrish, Ruth Anderson, Larry Bills.
Jimmy Callens, Gloria Smith, Gerald West john, Mack Graham, Lolita
Williams, June Sneli, Barbara Ethridge, Ronald Huddleston, Star Albritton, Barbara Barrentine, John
Craig, Robert Keith, Janis Lyles,
Katy Sampson, Jane Wade, Larry
Hall, Carolyn Hutt, James Mabry,
Helen Rice a~d Chuck VanEaton.
High ranking sophomores are
Dick Richardson, Norman Dykes,
Eugene Bailey, Shirley McCartney,
Nina Harvey, Virginia Jackson,
Mary Powell, Carolyn Slatton, Gerald Tenny, Leonard Jennings, Merlen Ward.
James Chandler, Bill Hale, Lyman
Turley. Mary Wylie, Preston LaFerney, D~nnie Hall, Paula Windsor,
Joe Segraves, Carl Blanchard, Fred
Riemer and Ernestine Latterner.
Juniors on the list are Klaus
Goebbels, Lawrence Barclay, Faye
Paxson. Loanna Dirks, Joann Holton,
Neale Pryor, Joan Westbrook,
Maurice Barnett, Guy Vanderpool,
Leo Powers, Bobby Holloway and
Arnold Kellams.
Seniors ranking highest in their
c~ass are Joe Hacker, Mary Burton,
Betty Helm, Glenda Givens, Joe
Mattox, Jewell Ofbirn, Peggy Lydic,
Joan Nance and Cecil Garrett.

Stage manager Bill Hampton (I.) explains to Ramona Thompson
and Jim Hayes about Gravers Corners.

Campus .Players Present
'Our Town' Tonight At ,8
Impressive simplicity will be the keynote in Thornton
Wilder's "Our Town" presented by the Campus Players tonight
at 8 o'clock in the large auditorium. The three-act play is
directed by Prof. Richard Walker.
,

Convention Plans
Underway In FTA

The buzz of convention planning
was in the air Tuesday evening at
the monthly meeting of the Florence Cathcart Chapter of the future Teachers of America. The annual F.T.A. convention held in
Little Rock each year will hold
forth March 11 and 12 this year.
Edsel Hughes, who will run for
state reporter, will be Harding's
only nominee for a state office.
The following people will act as
voting delegates or possible alternates at the convention:
Shirley McCartney, Jennie Majors,
Glenn Davis. Pete Ward, Ken Noland, Winfred Wright, Margaret
Buchanan, Jeanne Bankston, Ralph
Hartman, Toady Bedford, Jane
Sutherlin. Joanne Holton, Mary
Dunn.
Anne King and Jeanne
Hicks.
Before the regular business meeting, program chairman Ralph Hartman introduced the film, "The Face
of Youth," which was shown to the
group.
The next regular meeting will be
"Hopitu," the first American opera March 8, with possible call meetusing authentic Indian chants and ings for those who will be attenddances, will come to the Harding ing the convention.
College stage Saturday night at 8:30.
Staged by the Lois Albright vocal
ensemble, this will be the third
performance for the cast of 14 native Hopi Indians and 20 white
singers from Phoenix, Ariz. The
group is to appear in Carnegie Hall
Feb. 16.
The placement office has received
Music for the opera was composed several openings ' for teachers for
by Lois Albright, former head of the 1955-56 school year.
the Harding music department.
One public school in Arkansas
One of the leading roles is played needs eight teachers. The beginning
by a graduate of Harding College, salary of $2,350 is offered for college
Robert Morris. During his last year graduates without experience. Other
here Mr. Morris sang professionally schools in Arkansas are in need of
in Arkansas, Tennessee and Missis- secondary level teachers in the fields
sippi. He is now teaching school in of English, foreign languages, choral
work, science and math. Elementary
Newport.
"Hopitu" deals primarily with teachers and a high school principal
Ahtoetoe, son of the Snake Chief, are also needed.
and Piyumsie, daughter of the Sun
Teachers are badly needed in
Clan Chief. Ahtoetoe wants to marry South Dakota in the public schools
Piyumsie but has some competition. in all grades, the Placement Office
In celebration of the wedding, reports.
the ButterflY' Dance and the opera's
A beauty operator is needed in
finale is one of gaity and happiness. one of the beauty shops in Searcy.
During the 3,000 years of Hopi A receptionist is needed to work in
history, some of these chants and a doctor's office in Searcy begindt!nces have never been seen or ning March 1. The person must be
heard by outsiders. All melodies and able to take dictation and to type.
rhythms are of Hopi origin, and
If interested in any of these poit took Miss Albright years to trans- sitions, place your name with J. D.
Fenn at the Placement office.
scribe them.
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'Hopitu' Opera
Tomorrow,: Night

Teaching Positions
Are Now Available

The play takes place in a typical
New England rural town, Grover's
Corners, N. H. It concerns the lives
of two families of the town, the
Gibbs and the Webl?,9. The play
carries them througFrlhe time when
George Gibbs and Emily Webb are
children, their marriage and finally
the death of Emily.
The play gives a peek at'· New
England life in particular and comments on a philosophy of life.
Bill Hampton plays the part of
the Stage Manager who explains
about various happenings throUghout the play. Herman Alexander is
cast as Dr. Gibbs; Dennie Hall as
Joe Crowell; Howie New90m is
played by John Vanderpool; Mrs.
Gibbs by Lillian Cornett; Mrs. Webb
by Flora Rutherford; and George
Gibbs by Jim Hayes;
Carol Trent portrays Rebec,ca
Gibbs; Will Parker is Wally Webb;
Ramona Thompson is Emily ,Webb;
Bob Scott plays Prof. Willard; and
Burl Hogins plays Mr. Webb.
Don Hlimphrey is Simon StinsOn;
Helen Hendrix is Mrs. SOam9 lind
David Darrah plays Constable Warren.
Also included in the cast of 20
players are Tony Pippen, Carol
Stubblefield, Lester Parmenter, Don
Sauter, Della Stokes, John Pryor,
Sue Richardson and Jerry Pearson.
'6Jerry Pearson is in charge of
lighting for the production, and Jim
Tuttleton will manage the , sound
effects. Prompters are Glenda' Taylor and Esther Hatcher. In charge
of properties are Darlene Darling,
Annelle Northcut and Nadine Pate.
Make-up will be done by Patsy
Smith, Wanda Wagley, June Snell
and Freddie Rogers. The wardrobe
crew is Danice Nelson, Shirley
Alexander and Mary Ethel Hill.
Dick Richardson is in charge of
the house, and his assistants are
Freddie Rogers, Marilyn Snyder and
Jackie King.
The play is produced in co-operation with Samuel French, Inc. of
New York.

Calendar
Feb.

11
Lyceum play, "Our
Town," 8 p.m.
Ac~demy basketball
Feb. 12 game. Lyceum, "Hopitu"
Feb. 14 - Monday night meetiM.
7 p.m. I. R. C., 8:15 p.m.
Feb. 15 Glee Clubs, Harding
Chorale, Sign Language club,
Health council.
Feb. 17 Campus Players, Glee
.
Clubs, HarOing Chorale.
Feb. 17 - Sub T-16 banquet, Legion
Hut; Galaxy club banquet, Mayfair hotel.
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HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

February 11, 1955

EcJitoriolizing

,

Did You Ever Think About It?

"

We of the Bison stalf hear many comments concerning
the Bison. Some are good, some are very critical. It is not rare
that we hear, "Can't you ever spell my name correctly?" or
'iWhy do you always cut our club story?" ot ''Why don't you
liven up that paper with a gossip column?"
We do not pretend to be a perfect newspaper, but we
certainly try to do the best job we can. We are not tI7ing to
rationalize for our enors, but we would like to explain "why"
about a few things.
Take names that appear in the Bison. Have you ever
thought how many ~es appear in print each week? The
paper this week has around 300 persons nam,ed.
.
We try to check all these names by the student directory;
however, they are not always correct there. Typographical errors can easily be made, and the error may not be caught in
the final proof. Even club reporters turn in names of their own
club members mi$Spelled. We try to catch that in reading the
copy, however.
And we do not intentionally cut your club story. It really
breaks our heart to see type that has been ~t thrown away.
There was a lot of work behind just one little paragraph. The
copy had to be written, copy read, set mtype and proof readnot once but two or three times.
Why -are stories cut? There are many reasoD,S - ea«h
particular story having a ditferent reason. Perhaps the atory
was cut in copy form to make the story more c9ncise and in
order to delete any long description of something unimportant
to our readers as a whole. Perhaps the story was just too long
to fit into the space left for it on the page. Sorry, we cannot
stretch the page forms. We try to take out the least important
paragraph that we can find, so that the story will not be ruined
in its continuity.
We often hear this: "G~ve tP.is a bigwiite-up, will you?"
You give us something "big" to write about, and we will. Many
times it is difficult to get the information from clubs, etc. who
want the publicity.
Have you ever thought, also~ about the way you (aside
from Bison reporters) turn in copy to the Bison office? Is it
scribbled on a ct:Ulllpled paper or card in a very incoherent
manner? Or is it typed double-spaced in some form of a news
story?
On the statistical side, we have figured that it takes
approximately 30 hours to do copy readi~g, proof reading,
page make-up, rewriting of stories and writing headlines.
Add to this time spent in writing the numerous stories,
typesetting. c~eclcing names, reading final page proofs and all
those other odd jobs that come up at the last minute.
We try to get the Bison out on time, but often the press
is tied up with another JOD equally importanti and it is not
very practical to change ink, etc. in the middle of a press run.
Frankly, we do not believe in ('gossip" columns. But we
believe j'Around the Campus" serves this need - if there is
a need. We try to stay away from 'the "scandel-rag" type of
news and keep our standards as high as we believe our readership desires.
We appreciate constructive criticism. It will always be
welcome.
But please do not let the fly speck ruin the complete picture.
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By Dennie Hall

''Into every life some rain must
fall" and into every semester some
tests must come!
Semester exams are over now,
but the memories of test week
linger on. It was drudgery then pure slavery - but, now that it is
over lets get in a ~ostalgic mood
and try to recall some of those
little amusing incidents that occurred.
First of all, we wJint to extend
our sympathy to the poor fellow
who stayed up all night studying
only to go sound asleep during the
exam the next day.
Our hearts also go out to those
poor souls who got so busy studying
that they forgot to take their tests
at the right time. They will learn!
Why is it that the dining hall line
is so much longer than usual during
exam week? Is it because taking
exams is so strenuous? One very
disgusted girl declares that she stood
"Let's pick a weekend for our banquet that doesn't have anything
in the dining hall line a total of two
hours and fifteen minutes one daY., else scheduled."
MIaychbe s?e got confused and ate i,jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiai-------------un
t Wlce.
We may not be any wiser after
the exams, but the Coca-Cola company is certainly richer. The coke
machines in Armstrong got a terrific workout. Coffee sales soared
What is your favorite pastime 'I
too.
In an effort to think up questions
Jo George - Getting dormBy
TURLEY ed,Anna
to stump the students some of the
hal
"absent-minded professors" came
Carolyn Goodgion I'll never
At the morning session of Parlia- tell!!!
to class unshaven. (The one I am
thinking of succeeded in stumping ment on Feb. 8, Georgi M. Malenkov
Ruthie Anderson - Being dormed
quietly made a confession of world- for a week.
the class too.)
I
wide
significance.
In
a
speech
read
I thought exams affect people in
Margaret Hardin
Riding in
strange ways when I went to the by Alexander Volkov, he claimed cars.
that
his
inexperience
in
handling
barber shop and found Peggy Gross
Francis Gould - I'd rather not
already in the barber's chair get- governmental affairs and his failure say.
in agriculture made it necessary for
ting her hair cut.
Smiley Knight - Schoolie pookin
him to resign as Premier of the
Chapel was about the same as Soviet Union. Also on the day's with the women.
Marion Baker - I stand on the
usual speeches, speeches, and business were presented criticisms of
more speeches - except for the day the United States as an agressor 5th Amendment.
Tom Rucker - Sleeping.
that crazy, mixed-up chorus did and a picture of what hydrogen
Ralph Creed - Watching people.
that "real gone" stunt. Honestly, it bomb warfare might mean in the
Laurilie Dale - Talking.
was an excellent program, but ·1 future.
Eugene Byrd - Listening.
do wish they would warn us when
Malenkov's resignation was unique
Ann Petree Music, singing
a girl is going to faint.
in that a transition of Soviet power
Here's hoping we recuperate has rarely been carried out in such duets.
Nancy Starr - Biology.
enough to go through the ordeal a peaceful manner. No outward show
Darlene Darling - Writing letters.
again four months from now.
of effects were made as Malenkov
Richard Pflaum - Campusology,
continued' his conversation with the
when there is the time.
other members of Parliament on the
Larry Hom - Reading.
stage.
Bill Powers - Loafing.
The change of power took place
Rita Jo Stephens Helping
at the afternoon session. Nikita S.
Ruthie achieve the goal of being
Khrushchev, head of the Russian
dormed.
Communist Party, was the center
of attention as he received a standing ovation from the crowd which lin, "Anything can happen in Rusfilled the meeting chamber. Khrush- Sia now."
chev stated that Defense Minister
We do know this, however, about
Joanne Hartman
Nikolai Bulganin was the unanimous the change. The real power in the
choice of the Central Committee Kremlin, Nikita S. Khrushchev, fa
Those exams are finally over and and the Council of Ministers.
vors Russian concentration on heavy
a new semester is underway. But
Precisely what this change means industry as does the new premier,
oh, that.e~am week! Martha'Tucker's to the world we do not know. Some Nicolai Bulganin. The fact that the
favorite song was "I've got nerves contend that Soviet policy win soon man that was once head of the
that jingle, jangle, jingle."
begin a drastic change while others Russian army is now Premier could
Mrs. Hart buys food for both the believe that it will have no appreci- mean that the military policy will
cafeteria and the Inn. Sometimes able affect. It might be best to be carried out with more thought
the Inn gets things from the cafeter- follow the words of Senator Alexan- than it has been in the past. What
ia and in order to know what to der Wiley who says that with the will be the other effects we should
charge the Inn, Mrs. Hart asked unstable conditions inside the Krem- see in the near future. .
that the specific items be listed according to size, brand, etc. "Wimpy"
Wright forgot and listed a can of
beans without the brand or size. He
received a ;reprimand from Mrs.
f1 ~uZ'~~IIID01!5RlOIIr!
Ii
Hart and so she found the following
the next day:
Celery - 2 stalks - 2% lbs. Member of the Arkansas College ,Press Association
.
.
\.
each stalk measures approximately
11h feet _ color is green _ J ~nnle Cross .......... ....................... ................................ .......... ............ ...... Editor
leaves on the top and all single Rlchard Gee .............................. ~ ......................... .. .... :.. .. ..... Bu~mess Manager
stalks joined at bottom.
Lawrence Crawford, Manon Baker ................ Asslstant Busmess Managers
Marshmellows _ 6 packages _ Burl Hagins, Boyd Garner, Charles Cook ............................ Business Staff
"Curtis Tender Brand" wt. 10 oz. 'Gingell J'ackson ......................,'.............. ................................... Soci~:y: EiQtor
"Another Curtis Candy." Packages Toa4Y Bedford .. .......................................................................... Sports Editor
are red, white and blue.
'Charles_Pittman ........................................................................ Religious Edit,or
Coffee cream - 1 quart, i.e., one Weldon Hatcher .......,................................................................ l?hotog:rapher
quart milk bottle full of cream taken Staff .............................';".............. Jackie King, Jo Anne' King, Dewey Brown,
from can no. 2 on the south side in
Foy Carrington, pick Coxs~y , Louis Eckstein, J"c:flrn NIlllCE!, Lyman
the milk box of this cafeteria.
Turley, Joanne Ha.rtman, Shir-Iey Alexander, Janiece Selby, Sally
The above was gotten by Winfred
Rogers, Denni.e Hall, Sugar Stew¢, Bill Ramsey, CaTol 'llrent, Pat
Odell Wright, a citizen of U. S. A.
Young, Johnice Young, Elizabeth I>ansdon, Bob CrQs~ Bonnie Cates,
While discussing the painting of
Betty Helm and Nqrma Carpenter.
the death of cupid in. Art history Ronnie McCurry, Anne Bradke .................................;.... .. Circulation Staff
Faculty Advisor
Mrs. Mason asked who killed cupid. Neil Cope
Herman West
One student quickly answered, Printer
"Prof. Sime."
Subscription
Price:
$2
Per
Year
In European history, Prof. Burrow was lecturing on English poliOflicial siudent weekly' newspaper published during the regular
tics. He said, " . . . then there were academ.i<: Y.ear by the students o(HaJ:-ding College, Searcy, Arkansas.
the rotten burroughs but we won't
Entered as second class matter Augusj; 18. 1936, at Searcy, Arkansas,
discuss them!'
':»00 Office uncter aqt of March 3, 1879.
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JHINK ON TJ-IESE THINGS
By Charles Pittman
They had once been a world that they expected physical Israel
power. Under the rule of three suc- to be restored. They looked for a
cessive kings they had risen to a Messiah who would establish an
splendor which caused visiting royal- earthly kingdom.
ty to marvel.
Their expectation would never see
They occupied a coveted position, its fruition. True, they realized i~
tradewise, between two other fam- dependence breifly under the Macous world powers of the day. Hence, cabean kings, but none of their
they had enjoyed immense wealth. former splendor and power was reThey had made alliances with other stored.
nations, sealing them with marriages
Some even thought they could
of state.
force God to set up His kingdom
, They had received gifts from
by revolting against the powers
fpreign kings; and, in turn they had
that ruled over them.
shown their good will to these
It was into this nation with these
kings. Yes, they had moved in the
hopes that the Son of God came
orbit of the big ·few and had played
to establish His kingdom - a spiritwell the part of a great power,
ual kingdom. It was with difficulty
thrilling to the experience.
that He made even His closest
But after the third of these kings,
followers understand that His kingtheir kingdom began to be divided,
was spiritual in nature.
and its power began to wane. Final- dom
The mother of two ' of his disciples
ly, after 350 years, they were deeven asked special offices for her
cisively . defeated.
sons, indicating that she expected
This was in 586 B. C., when their
a material kingdom.
capital city was demolished and
As we have observed, the extheir aristocracy was carried into
pectation of the Jewish people never
eXile.
saw its fruition, but the hope held
They never forgot their former forth by the prophets did see its
splendor nor the humility of their fruition. The Son of God did estabd~eat. Their 1?rophets had de- lish His kingdom, and its splendor
n~!bced their WIckedness and pro- and power surpass that known by
riOWlCed their doom, but in the Solomon's kingdom.
nMcat of all their pessimism they
But we must understand what
s:"ve a message of hoPe - hope for so many failed to understand _
a ~red Israel.
that it is a spiritual kingdom not
,.:In their time of greatest gloom material. It will conquer the world,
thElY 8l'asp~ this hope and cl~g, n~~ f?r ~o.r ~, ~ut by winning the
to; :it· tenaclously. But ·they errM ' l~' ·heartS 01 msn. .

Campus

THE .~~~~~

BISa~U

l~

~ociet~

GING,E R JACKSON, Society Editor

Social Clubs Name Spring Officers
ALPHA pm KAPPA
President, Tommy Parish; vicepresident, Ronald Coble; secretarytreasurer, Johnny Figgins; scribe,
Ralph Hartman; sponsor, Charles
Pitner.
CAVALIER
'President, Joe Burrough; vicepresident, Jim Griffith; secretarytreasurer, Wallace Alexander; sponsor, James Davis.
DELTA cm OMEGA
President, Danice Nelson; vice~
president, Ann Cannon; secretary,
Cathy Sample; treasw:er, Frances
Parker; reporter, Della Stokes; historian, Marilyn Milam; sponsor, Mrs.
Kenneth Davis.
DELTA IOTA
President, Bob Brown; vice-president, Jack McNutt; secretary, Lawrence Crawford; reporter, Sam Numajari; . parliamentarian, Marion
Baker; sponsor, James Atteberry.
FRATER SODALIS
President, Doyle Border; vicepresident, Joe Lewis;: secretary,
Carl Russell; treasurer, James VanderMolen; sponsor, Andy T. Ritchie
Jr.
GALAXY
President, Keith Stotts; vicepresident, Bob Nichols; secretary,
Charles Grubbs; treasurer; Eugene
Byrd; sponsor, Kenneth Davis.
GATA
President, Margie Hyatt; vicepresident, Lee Albright; s,ecretary,
Shirley Henderson; treasurer, Loia
Eades; song leader, Joanne Hartman;
reporter, Margaret Hardy; sponsor,
Mrs. Eddie Baggett.
HHH
President, Zorita McAlister; vicepresident, Virginia Dykes; reporter,
Gloria Larwin; sponsor, Mrs. James
Burrow.
'
JU GO JU
President, Jane Claxton; vice-

president, Jackie King; secreta'rytreasurer, Betty Leopard; reporterhisterian, Mary Binkley; songleader,
Esther Ramsey; sponsor, Mrs. Cecil
Beck.
KAPPA KAPPA KAPPA
president, Joann Seay; vicepresident, Yvonne Davis; secretarytreasurer, Joan Haynes; songleader
Patsy Privett; reporter, Betty Helm;
sponsor, Mrs. Clifton Ganus.
KOINONIA
President, Toady Bedford; vicepi esident, Joe Mattox; secretarytreasurer, jim Tuttleton; reporter,
Don Brown; sponsor, -Richard Walk/
er.
LAMBDA SIGMA
President,' Harold Truex; vicepresident, Terry Stine; secretary,
Demue Hall; treasurer, ',Joe 'Seagraves; sponsor, Dr. W. K. 'Summitt.
LAS COMPANERAS
President, Jo Holton; vice-preside,nt, Faye Paxson; secretary, Marilyn Noble; reporter, Edna Walston;
historian, Cleone Kiel; sponsor, Mrs.
Lawson.
MU ETA ADELPHIAN
President, Jean Dalton; vicepresident, Grace Ann Howard; secretary; June Snell; treasurer, Shirley
Williams; reporter, Johnice Young;
sponsor, Mrs. James Atteberry.
MOmCAN
President, Hollis Maynard; vicepresident, Ronald Bever; secretary,
Wi! Goodheer; treasurer, Neale Pryor; reporter, Norman Dykes; sponsor, Dr. ErIe Moore.
OEGE
President, Betty Elkins; vicepresident, Helen Fullerton; secretary,
Helen Sue Paxson; treasurer, Mar-,
garet Hoiton;' parliamentarian, Freddie Rogers; sponsor, Mrs. Lott Tucker.
OMEGA pm
Pt:esident, Margie McGinnis; vicei 'lIlIlIlIlIlIlCllilnllllllCIIIIIIIIIIIlD lIlIIlIllIIIDllllflIIIIIIDIIlIII':.
president, Norma Lee; secretary,
~
~ Cissy Blake; treasurer, Carole Jar= rard; songleader, Rita Jo Stephens;
SMITH-VAUGHAN reporter, Janiece Selby; sponsor,
Mrs. Ruby Stapleton,
e
§
g pm DELTA
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Tri Kappas Bunk February 11, 1955 HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.'. :3
Delta Iotas Present
Together Sunday Tofebt Annual
Touring' Banquet Rainbow Banq~et ';~
Has Arabian Theme
Tri-Kappas broke all records for
Sunday' night bunking parties when
they awoke from a night of bunking
Monday morning, Feb. 7, and rushed
back to campus in time for breakfast. Hostess for this event was ~s.
Sam Haynes.
Arriving on the scene Sunday
evening at 10 o'clock, the girls headed for the kitchen, and not many
minutes hence came forth with
pink popcorn' balls and punch to
match. Group singing around the
piano furnished entertainmen_t.
Nineteen sleepy-eyed girls were
called to attention at the business
meeting which followed at the midnight hour for the purpose of elect,ing new officers for the spring
semester.
May court representative chosen
to represent the club is Flora
Rutherford.
With a minimum of' business, the
meeting was adjourned and the
Tri-Kappas slumbered peacefully.

president, Jennie Majors; secretarytreasurer, Jeannette Kee; reporter,
Ann Cooper; historian, Beverly Snow
sponsor, Mrs. Bill Williams.
REGINA
President, Ramona Thompson;
vice-president, Lora Ann Oliver;
secretary-treasurer, Virginia Baker;
reporters, Ann Belue and Mary Ann
Smith; sI!.0nsor, Mrs. Joe Pryor.
SIGMA TAU SIGMA
President, Weldon Hatcher; vicepresident, George Kieffer; secretarytreasurer, Ray Wilburn; reporter,
Dewey Brown; sponsor, Dr. Jack
Wood Sears.
SUB T-16
Skipper, Ken Perrin; 1st mate,
Herman Starling; 2nd mate, Rex
Davis; quartermaster, Don See; admiral, Dr. Clifton Ganus.
T.N.T.
President, Herman Alexander;
vice-president, Cecil Alexander; secretary-treasurer, Eugene Bailey; reporter, Walt Gilfilen; sponsors, Dr.
Joe P,yor and Cecil Beck.
TOFEBT
President,
Shirley McCartney;
vice-president, Anna Duckworth;
secretary-reporter, Daisy Richesin;
treasurer, Maggie Jenkins; sponsor,
Mrs. Jack Wood Sears.
TRI SIGMA DELTA
President, Lewis Stewart; vicepresident, Doyle Helms; secretarytreasurer,
Mac Angel;
sponsor
James Atkinson.
W.H.C.
President, 'Iva Lou Langdon; vicepresident, Patsy Craig; secretarytreasurer, Katie Sampson; reporter,
Susie Bryant; sponsor, Mrs. W. B.
West Jr.

The.. Tofebt club held its annual
touring banquet Jan. 15 at the
Mayfair hotel. This year the club
went to Arabia. Decorations of
crossed sabers, velvet draped boxes
of jewels, Arab tent programs, Aladdin's lamps and magic rings carried
out the banquet theme.
The menu consisted of salad,
roast beef, potatoes, peas, tea,
coffee and apple pie.
Mistress of ceremonies, Marilee
Crowson, introduced the program.
Speaker for the evening was Dr.
Jack Lewis; his topic was "Make
Believe." Anna Duckworth and
Mary Vineyard sang "Desert Song."
All girls 'in the club helped act out
part of the Arabian Nights' tales
of Ali Baba," "Aladdin," "The Fisherman's Wife," and "The Magic Horse." Their dates also acted out "Sinbad, the Sailor." A program "This in
Your Life," presented the life of
Princess Sheherezade - and Sultan
Sharriar.
Members and their guests present
were Bebe Daniels, Richard Pflaum;
Patsy Smith, James McKee; Shirley
McCartney, Vietta Buford; Marilee
Crowson, Bobby Coker; Patsy Higgins, Pat Stine; Anne Bradke, Larry
Horn; Mary Vineyard, Kennard
Ward; Ap.na Duckworth, Harvey
Peebles; Venie Townsend, Jack
Meredith;
Shirley Alexander; Jean Ray
Gower; Mary Ann Richesin, Herman
Alexander; Daisy Richesin, Eugene
Byrd; Mary Ann Hopper, Howard
Flippin; Wanda Guinn, Bud Hammonds; Bonnie McAdams, Jerry
Perrin; Maggie Jenkins, Herman
Leake; Dr. Jack Wood Sears; and
Dr. Jack Lewis.

Barbeque Enjoyed
By Sub T-16 Club
Fourteen hungry Sub T-16 members gathered at their cabin Feb.
1 for a stag dinner. The menu included barbequed chicken, french
fries and coffee.
After the Bar-B-Q, the evening
was spent in playing rook. Those
present were Guy Vanderpool, Garrett Timmerman, Boyd Garner,
Harold Vanderpool, Herman Starling, Rex Davis, Don UIlderwood,
Jeriel,Lingo, and sponsor Cliff Ganus.

"Tonight we have caught', the
"End of the RainbQw,'~ and we \v,ant
you to enjoy with us the pleasure
of the rainbow and the pot of gold,"
was the welcome given the, gU~s
of the Delta Iotas by their 'president
and master of ceremonies, Bob
Brown, at the Rendezvous Feb. 4.
The softly lighted room was' eentered with a gigantic rainbow bridged over the speaker's table. At the
end of the rainbow waS a pot filled
with gold nuggets. Gold chains SW;'rounding the room symbolized, ~e
capture of the rainbow. The theme
was further carried out in, the
rainbow-colored lights, and in the
candy cups, which were filled with
rainbow-color.ed candy. Recorded
music was played during the dil).Jler.
"Outstanding Character Traits of
the Delta Iota Club" was the speech
given by Jim Atteberry, club sponsor. ~ighlighting the evening's entertainment was the sharing of the
rainbow's fortune. Each member
brought a gold nugget from the pot
to his guest; Inside the nuggets were
jewelry favors.
.
Miss Flora Rutherford, Delta Iota
queen, was presented ,4 bouquet '.of
red' roses. Burl Hogins pantomimed
pantomimed "How Do You Speak to
an Angel?" and "Champagne, and
Wedding Cake." Piano selectio~ "by
Harold Sisco included "Star Dust."
A novelty quartet composed of Ken
Noland, Jerry Martin, Harold ,Sisco,
Bob Brown, and accompanist, Jan
Myer, sang "Grandfather's Clock"
and "Skip To M'Lou." Ken '~ola:nd
led the group singing, which included a parody of "AlIOl,lette/'
'
,-With the singing of "I'm AlWay's
Chasing Rainbows," the banquet was
brought to a close: The rest ,of _th,e
evening was spent in signing programs and taking pictures.
"
D~lta Iota members and gu~ts
were Bob Brown, Betty Elkins;
Dicky Burt, Janice Myer, Marion
Baker, Rita Jo Stephens; Lawrence
Crawford, Billie Dixon; Jack McNutt,
Jerry Chesshir; Sam Numajiri, Carol
Cato; Richard Gee, Ginger Jackson;
Burl Hogins, Flora Rutherford; Jerry Martin, Mary Ann Smith;" JO,e
Darrah, Nadine Pate; Charles Cook,
Jayne Van Wey; Bill Cox,' Quell
150m; Dave Lenington, Joan Fletcher; Glenn Organ, Tanya Watson;
Harold Sisco, Joan Lawson; Ken
Noland, Sue Carruth;
John Guffin, Betty Cooper; Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Turnbow; Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence DePew; Mr. and Mrs.
Carter McCorkle; Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Tenney; Mr. and Mrs. Homer
Wright; Bill Morgan; Bill Phillip; and
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Atteberry.

Park' Aven~e Grocery
We Gladly Give S-&H Green 'Stamps

"We Appreciate Your Business"
We Deliver

S&H Green Stamps

High Quality

Remember ••••
It's Banquet Time

Low Prices

Open til 9 p.m. everyday
• I

J
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I
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BT Jo Anne King
May court representatives and
along with banquets, are
apaJdng club calendars full these
days. The Lambda Sigmas met in
the Science Han Monday night for
the most spirited meeting of the
year. The members elected Jay Byerley as eScort and Delmer Browning
tis usher f6r the May fete. The members discussed plans for the annual
spring outing,plans for a club project, and the selection of new members.
The fireworks really began in
earne«\ when the proposal was made
that , the constitution be temporarily antended to allow for election
el new officers nOW instead of waitlag until the regular election date
ioApril. Nominations for new offi.
cers were finally made and the
:'electioD will be held at the next
rel\Uu meeting.
In keeping with the constitution
and badition, one member was subjected to constructive criticism. FiI18lly the presiding officer, secretary
Dennie Hall, was able to adjourn
the stormy, pace-setting session one
houl' and 20 minutes after it started.
At the L.C. club meeting last Friday night, Faye Paxson was chosen
as ' representative to the May court.
A date was set for the spring outing
and planS for the annual spaghetti
S!.lpper were discussed. Hostesses
tor 't he meeting were Jo Holton,
Miss Paxson and Roselene Grady.
The T.N.T'en met in the science
Hall for a short business meeting to
make further plans for their "Cowboy Party," and to pick a representative and usher for the May fete.
After the business meeting, they all
went to 't he home of Dr. Joe Pryor,
spOnsor, for a refreshing feed of
pecan pie, ice cream and coffee.
The GATA club met Tuesday afternoon and elected officers for the
spring semester. Lee Albright was
elected May court representative.
The WHCs met Saturday to
elect officers. Also elected to a
post of honor was Iva Lou Langdon
as their representative to the May
court. On the lighter side, the girls
pllilnned a , bunking party at the
home of Mrs. W. B. West Jr., their
sponsor.
At the close of last semester, the
~u Go ~us met in Janis Redwine
and Nina Harvey's room to' elect
spring semester officers and to discuss plans for their banquet.
. The Delta Chi Omegas met in the
.orne of Mrs. Kenneth Davis, their
spOnsor last Saturday night. Election
.f officers was the order of the
.vening. Acting hostesses, Bobbie
Jean Wirth and Lauralie Dale, served refreshments.
The Phi Deltas met Satur'd ay
.vening to discuss plans for the banquet and to elect new officers for
..~ new term. Re,freshments were
IIM'Ved by hostesses Hilda Milligan
aad Linda Collins.
'The OEGE club had its regular
meeting last Saturday night in Cathcart Hall. Officers for the spring
were elected, and plans and preparatlPns for the banquet were disCN!,sed. Kyoho Yoamada was chosen
\0 represent the club in the May
ClOurt.
~fficers,

and

draped

silver

Rendezvous into a night of "That
Old Black Magic," Feb. 5, when the
GATA club held their annual banquet.
Tables were centered with black
candles surrounded by black and
silver magnolia leaves. Other decorations and the programs carried
out the black and silver color
scheme throughout the room.
The menu consisted of tomato
juice cocktail, combination salad,
swiss steak, green beans, baked potatoes, rolls, apple pie a la mode
and coffee.
Miss Marjorie Hyatt, president,
gave the welcome and presided as
mistress of ceremonies. The invocation was led by Dr. ErIe Moore. Jim
Hall played a medley of magic music
during the banquet.
After dinner, Gerald Kendrick
spoke on legends of magic. Meredith
Thom entertained the group with
musical pantomimes. A comedy
quartet composed of Ken Noland,
Pat Teague, Owen Olbricht and Jerry Martin presented a skit, and Dr.
Moore, accompanied by Mrs. Moore,
sang "Look for the Silver Lining."
Members of GATA club and their

Miss Iva Lou Langdon was honored with a surpriie ~ on her
birthday, Jan. 24, in the student
center. After she received a present
from the group, Miss Langdon served chocolate cake, which was a
gift from Morgan Richardson. Other
guests were Herman Starling,' Rex
Davis, Duane HornbaJter, Ken Perrin, Bob McAuley, Sam Numajiri,
Rayburn Knight and John Simmons.

Dr. Clifton Ganus
I

ReviewsNegro Topic

Mayfair ~otel Scene,
Of Cavalier Banquet
The Mayfair Hotel was the scene
of the Cavalier annual banquet
Jan. 22.
Highlight of the evening was an
entertaining talk by Prof. James
Atteberry. The grOUP was welcomed
by Joe Burrouih and the response
was given by BoluUe McAdams. ,
Background music was furnished by
waltz records. Yellow candles in a
cluster of ivy decorated the individual tables.
The menu consisted of fried
chicken. creamed potatoes, English
peas, apple pie a la mode, hot rolls,
tea and coffee.
Cavaliers and their dates attending the occasion were:
Joe Burrough, Bonnie McAdams;
Wallace Alexander, Annette Hendrix; Jim Griffith, Lois Stroud;
Raymond Bel1'Y, Marion Stephens;
Jim Barber, Mary Barber; Ronald
Huddleston, Mary Dunn; Randel
Blankenship, Amanda Pearson; Bill
Sightes, Norma Lee; Mr. and Mrs.
James Atteberry; and Mr. and Mrs.
James Davis.
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Dr. W. B. West Jr. Visits Thirteen Are New
Chorus Trip Planned February 11, 1955 HARDING BISON, Sealey, Ark. ' . 5
Two
Christian Colleges To Harding• A Capella To Include
Five States Le tters From Th e
Dr. W. B. West Jr., Bible depart.
,
,
ment head, will return to the cam- Chorus ThiS Semester
DurI:t;tg the week fr?m Match 31
us tomorrow aft
'sit'
Fr edto AprIl 11, the HardIng College A
. ', '
~ardeman and e~a~d mtips~mb ,Kenneth Davis Jr., director of the ~apella Chorus will tour five states
News In Brief

EDITOR'S MAil

colleges.
Whil e on t h ,e Freed-Hardeman
· ch apeI
campus, Dr. W est spok e m
d m
.
·
and cont act ed stu d ents mtereste
doing work ' at Harding following
graduation at Freed-Hardeman.
An alumnus of David Lipscomb,
Dr. Wes~ attended the Lipscomb
alumni dinner while visiting there.
He also interviewed students interested in doing graduate work at
Harding.

Harding College A Capella Chorus,
announced last week 13 new members of that organization. Those
h
t f'll'
c osen 0 1 vacanCIes are:
Ann Petree, Mary Ruth Herron,
Joan Haynes, Ruby Reaves, Barbara
Eth 'dge T
Pippen Don Sauter
. ~I aid o~r P I
H ld
FmlS C we, au
atton, aro
Vanderpool, Lawrence Barclay and
Gary Turner.
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Birthdays
Larry Stone ,:......... " ... " .. Feb.
Margaret Ann Carter .... ,," Feb.
Dick Richardson ." "."""." . Feb.
Patsy Smith ................" .. Feb.
James Stone .: ................. , Feb.
Carol StubblefIeld ............ Feb.
Boyce Doybns ....... ".".... F e.
b
Paul Mitchell ................ Feb.
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H din
d
ormer ar g stu ent, James
L'Inn, would I'k
f
h'
1 e or
IS frolends to
wrI'te h'un. H
e '15 now cI erk -t :...
and first-aid instructor in the U. S.
Army, Yokahama, Japan. His address i s : .
Pvt. James O. Linn, U. S. 56227661,
Hq. Co. 2d. Trans. Port. Cond. C,
A.P.O. 503, % P~tmaster, San
Francisco, Calif.
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Welcome Students
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their most ' exci~ing lames all season.
,"
I
The Academy Sub-Debs had.' a
meeting Feb. 3 for the purpoee 'of
lj ' electing new officers.
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Berryhill's Sporting Goods

The first
eek f th
d
W
0
• e secon
semester has been a very mtereeting
'
and a b usy one. Each studel;1~
is
,-,- lUaclee
'
.
eager to know w hat....
will
be.
'
"
,"
There are six new Academy -,udents. Four of the new studentS are
sophomores. They are Mary Pierce,
J'Nevelyne Tunniclift, liIarolyzi Miller and Bartell Mullis. One, junior,
David Feider, and a speciallltudent,
Harley Sisson, are also welcomed 10
HarTh
ding ~cademetY! d d red th.... esemorsm an ore
.....
graduation invitations They also
'
..
had thei.r s~nior supper Frida! Il1Iht.
The JUnIors ordered theIr class
rings this week. .
,
h TOmtohr~owegulmorru~ the cl~
ave elr r
ar ""me room ....riods.
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Badgers,Have Sixth Sooners Choke
Slraight
Vidory BuffaloesI 38-29
,,.
,

By DEWEY BROWN

Feb. 8 -

. Feb. 8 --' Marvelous David Rich-

The air-tight Sooners

. ''ardlr paved' the way for the red-hot set up a suffocating defense tonight

and choked a meager 38-29 victory
out of the punchless Buffaloes. Both
teams now stand with identical 3-3
records.
Kenny Perrin and Joe Gardner
staged a personal battle in the scoring department, each leading his
team with 15 points.
The victory, however, was won
defensively not offensively. It
was versatile Benny Sanders who
was the thorn in the Buffs' side,
coming up }'I'ith valuable steals and
rebounds throughout the contest.
Paul McCullough, Edsel Hughes and
Sanders teamed to provide the necessary floor-play, running out the
clock to p~~ the pressure on and
preserve their slim lead in the late
phases of the game.
After the Sooners had taken a
12-11 lead in the first period behind
the work of Perrin, John England,
Hughes and Sanders, Gardner broke
a stagnant 17-17 deadlock five seconds before the half, with a set
from 25 feet out to give the Buffs
a two point edge.
That was their last taste of meat
until five minutes had elapsed in
the forth and final period. It was
Pete Ward's one-handed jumpshot
that finally chipped the ice. With
the chill defrosted, Gardner, David
Wayne, and Jim Tuttleton conected
five, two and one for a 10 point
final.

Badgers' sixth straight. conquest tonight, as he slashed the nets for 26
points to hUmble the high-striding
· Hoosiers, 49~35. '

,

The 6' 4" Richards highlighted the
· ~~ throughout the, game as he
~ed the nets with his per~nal
version of the jump-shot. Only twice
, did his team-mates show evidence
,that they were in the gaJIle offensively.- in the second canto when
Bill SWford connected on a lay-in
and three gift tosses and in the
·tblrd period when Boyd Garner ably
back~ up Richan1s with six points.
The Hoosiers were not idle by any

: means'

and actually outshone the

"Badgers in floor-play where Harold
Norwood, Joe ' Mattox, Calvin Downs
'OD'd Ron " Bever displayed some
' creditable primcing. They did not,
however, have the scoring punch
, beDeath the boards and had to depend on dead-eye' shots from the
outer extremities; It was Norwood
~ho showed the most consistency in
the range shots, connecting on four
beauties in the third with radar
precision, to bring his total to 12,
high for the Hot-Shots. Mattox and
Downs backed Norwood up with
, Dine each.
.
The Badgers' took a 12 to 7 lead
in the first period. Richards threadeCi the needle with five jumps azid
,two gifts; Downs and Glenn Organ
'rang up ,the Hoosiers" markers with
' three and four respectively.
The Hoosiers forged ahead in the
IICOring bracket, 11 to 9 in th,e see.ond fracas to knot up the tilt at
21-2i.M8.ttox supplied the punch
as he slimed up a seven total with
a handsome 25 footer.
Richards again dominated the
scene in the last two get-togethers,
salting away seven and five respectively. Garner and Stafford chipI*i
,in with eight each.
Norwood hit his spree at . this
'point, but he had no help in sight.
He gathered in the Hoosiers' eight
in the third, and ganged with Mattox and Downs for a final eight
point setto.
The Badgers actually gathered in
the victory in the field goal bracket,
where they connected on 20. The
Hoosiers could net only 15, but they
:did hold an edge percentage wise
· in the free toss column, hitting on
four of seven to the Badgers' nine
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J. D. PHILLIPS
and Son
Radios-Radio Repairing
Searcy
120 W. Race

FOR SALE OR TRADE
for house near court
house. Modern home, 1
acre, 2 minutes drive
from court house.

HAILE
Furniture Co.
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.of Richards
not only lead in scoring C
20.
:b ut came up most consistently with
the all-important rebounds. NorJwood and Downs were the standouts
defensively for the Hoosiers. The
,H ot-shots now post a 2-4, won-lost
,record.
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. Expert Watch Repair
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Fansler '

1 block north of Baker
Chevrolet
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The only bargain in

Welcome Harding
DELUXE
BARBER SHOP
Coffey
Melton
Hayden
Walls
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E

Cl'Osley .. Televisions .. Radios - Refrigerators
Home Freezers -Ranges
Bendix washers and Dryers

a

TRAWICK'S
Appliance Store

~

I

cleaning is QUALITY ~

COWARD'S

I5

CLEANERS

I
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East Race St. - Searcy
Phone 1297

Greg ,Says • .••

It helps your appearance to remember that pressing engagement you have
with u s . '
,

Academy Sports
By JIM WILLIAMS
The Harding Academy Wildcats
lost a thriller of a ball game by only
one point Monday night to Griffithville. The final score was 55-56. Fred
Massey was highpoint man with 25 ..
Mickey Allen and Mike Rhodes were
next with 11 and 10 respectively.
Although beaten in the last few
seconds of the game, the Wildcats
showed excellent sportsmanship.
Jan. 28 - The Harding Wildcats
traveled to Judsonia to chalk up
their thirteenth win against one defeat. Fred Massey's accurate shooting totaled 32 points. Next in line
were Mickey Allen and Roy Vanderpool with 14 each. Vanderpool
played a magnificent game at the
backboard. The final score was Harding 75, Judsonia 52. Walt Nelms,
a former student student of Harding
is coaching the Judsonia team this

year. '
The juniors followed suit winning
with an impressive 38-25 score.
Robert Kissire led the scoring with
22. Don Berryhill followed with 14.
Stan Schwartz has taken on the
responsibility of coaching this group
of boys this year. He has guided
them to 7 wins with only 3 defeatS.
Tuesday night the Harding Academy junior team got a good start in
the county tournament by defeating
Central 54-22 at Kensett. Leading
in scoring were Jackie Rhodes and
Robert Kissire with 20 points each.
Coach Schwartz put all of his boys
into action, as he was never pressed
too hard. Berryhill was absent from
the playing floor because of illness.

Joe Disch Selected
By N~val Aviation
Procurement Office

Wildcats Defeat
McRae Cagers 53·52

The Naval Aviation Cadet Procurement Office, Memphis, Tenn.,
Naval Air Reserve Training Unit
'has announced the selection of Joe
Disch, Fairbanks, Alaska, for training as a Naval Aviation Cadet.
The selection will become final
upon the routine approval of the
Bureau of Naval Personnel in Washington, D. C. Disch is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Disch, Fairbanks
Disch will report for active duty
at the Naval Air Station, Pensacola,
Fla., where he will first receive, 12
weeks of pre-flight t~aining.
Disch is a 1951 graduate of the
EI Reno, Okla., high school, and a
former junior histbry and Bible'student at Harding. Disch was a member of the Harding All Star volleyball team.

Feb. 5 - The Harding Academy
Wildcats managed to beat the McRae cagers tonight by the slim margin of only one point. Although the
Cats seemed groggy the first half,
they apparently snapped out. of it
in the last quarter as they froze the
ball the last 25 seconds of the game.
The final score was Harding 53,
McRae 52.
.
'
Gerald Casey, who was high
scorer of the night with 17, played
a sharp game on the backboard.
Mike Rhodes was next with 11. Although Fred Massey did not get into
the action until the last half because of his injured knee, he managed to sink nine points.
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JACKETS
were $8.95 to $15.95 NOW $5.95 to $9.95
SHOES
were $9.95 to $18.95 NOW $1>.00 to $13.75
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50 million
times a day

Levi's & Lee Riders
$3.75
Shoes and pants

at work or

I
I

on the way

Morris &Son

~

I
I

at home,

"The store that saves
yOU money"

There's
nothing
like a

PRINTING
• Ribbons
•
•
•
•

Badges
Invitations
Letterheads
Envelopes

• Cards
• Folders
• Statements
• Handbills
• Announcements

1. FOR TASTE .•• bright,
bracing, ever-fresh sparkle.

2. FOR REFRESHMENT •••
quick energy, with
as few caJeries as half
an average, juicy grapefruit.

HARDING
COLLEGE

PRESS
commercial
printers

Phone 708
East Center Street

,

BonlED UNDER AUTHORIl'Y OF THE COCA·COlA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF ARKANSAS
Searcy, Arkansas
"Coke" II

Q

reglltered trade mark.

C 1954,

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
~

HARDING COLLEGE

LAU~,NDRY

"The Best In The Business"

Gregg Rhodes, Mgr.

*:
*:
*:
*:

*

Cleaning
Pressing
Wet Wash
Fluf Dry
Laundry Finish

